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ЗШвамісні Жвулх< 4• Shtttal §u5mefljs. going to reply, as they saw no loophole 
through which they could open a contra
diction, it being all as the circumstances 
really happened. When our “cute” 
bankrupt merchant, this апдиія in herba, 
devised the plan of laying it on the shoul
ders of certain young men,and. thought by 
trying to ridicule them to make the public 
think it a laudable answer, he was a long 
way off his eggs and as far from hitting 
“ It Is So ” as the youth who sallied forth 
gun in hand in search of game and on re
turning, when asked where his game was, 
replied that he thought he saw some game, 
but the first time he fired he missed it 
and the next time he struck it in the 
same place. This is “ May Be So’s 
In his first letter he thought he 
and fired,but it was a miss shot and before 
he has finished reading this letter I don’t 
doubt but he will call his second produc
tion^ miss shot, also, for if he knew my 
real name, he would find me a very differ
ent person from the one he suspects. But 
if “ May Be So ” wishes to come out like

HARDWARE.

• W.H. Thome & Co.
7

HAVE BtOPESED AT
D. G. SMITH, EDITOR & PROPRIETOR.

TERMS—$1.50 Per Tear, Payable in Advance.VOL. 4—No. 13. CHATHAM, NEW BRUNSWICK, JANUARY 31, 1878.0 MARKET SQUARE,
SAINT JOHN, Ж В.

TTSISTESS. general §uism№. fnmancc. êrnmtl dOusittrsti. drtUvamicln SUnmcr.

HaOa Paper;

MILL SUPPLIES.
--------------o-------------

Z. G. GABEb,

s Demerara Rum. saw meINSURANCE BLOCK. JOHN MULLIN.. CHATHAM, THURSDAY. JANUARY 31, 1878.
100 P rNCHEUNS 40 % o. p.,

(U1 DANIEL PATTUsf'st John. CoryrspotuUiur.63, 65 £s 67 Mill StrsoWost Side.
st. o"OB:2sr.

—DEALER IN—
£2T Particular at

tention i-aid to the 
fitting out of Mills 
with
RutLer Hose 

COmiECTlONS,
affording a great 
protection against

FIRE! J
Also, Superior ffe

STUM FIRE ENGINE “

-HOSE !

Extra Stpetched ! Fire and Marine Insurance Agency,
SAINT JOHN, N. B.

j Oorasr of Prlnso Vm. Strait and 
Market Sguare.

I HAVE OPENED A STORE [We invite correspondence on all local subjects, 
ind will be glad to publish anything that will ad-
i'n "the 

News Itei

PA ENT SMOOTH
SURFACE

Rubber Belting.

TTAYING opened business at tho above named 
-I I, places, I am prepared to supply all my Cus
tomers and those who may favour me w.th their 
orders, as I have on hand

SHELF HARDWARE. ill tie. glad to pul dish anything 
the interests of onr readers, in

inities in which they live. Local 
Notices . of Improvements—either 

of Meetings, Agrieultn- 
hanival and other In

ly welcome. We do nut 
sire to assist us in the above 

У good writers, but that should not deter 
гичі sending along their lavurs. We want 
's and will see t hat it goes into the p;qier in 
sliaiie.l

rs, individually, or 
i they live. LocalOpposite P. П. Anslow’s, Cunard Street, where 

intend to sell a good article of
■ ■■X aiul throw off his worn deplume and 

scribble over his real name, I will also sign 
my real name to my communications and 
dare say that he would he, as lie often is, 
at his favourite game, again “ euchred.”

1 must, however,ilhasten on and show 
which of the ring produced each sentence 
or paragraph.

.News items, Notices of 
moral or physical—Reports < 
ral, Lnmlieriiig, Fishing. Me. 
dustrial notes are especially 
?xpect that all who desire to 
way are good writers, but t

GROCERIES, A First Class Stock of Liquors,
of all the various brands, viz:—
BRANDIES, in Wood and Bottle, in Bond or duty

WHISKEYS in do., do., do.;
It YE and BOURBON WHISKEYS,
WINES of every description,
IIOL- AND GIN and О. T. Ul 
SYRUPS, COKDIA 
ENGLISH PORTE!

Sole agent for MESSb 
and all kinds of liquor t 
ed

venivuce

Applications may be made to the following 
Representatives.

і CHATHAM:—1T. F. Gillespie, W. Wilkinson. 
NEWCASTLE:— Л A. Davidson,
BATHURST :— John

PURE

Oak ТадаойWholesale & Retail. Cheap for Cash. **E1
And I am also prepared to do STAMPING in the 
Newest Designs.

і1

the news 
proper

Patent Riveted 
SH ORT LAP 

LUTHER BELTING.

ï nnd'a^eînToffir dÆ

makers of Saws. “ Vulcanite” Emery Wheels, the “ best” and “ safest” in use. lacing Leather of Superior 
Üuahty * Butchers" Files, Olive Oil, Seal Oil, Native Oil. Steam Packing of all kinds. Manhole and 
aodW te ЗЙГ ®ause G*assee» Steam Gauges, Gauge Cocks, Globe Valves, Iron Pipe, Steam, Gas,

RUBBER, GOODS.
A full assortment of all kinds of Rubber Goods, viz : Cents, Capes, Leggins, Ladies' Mantles, Air Pillows. 

Air Cushions, Balls, Combe, Toys, Ac.,—Wholesale and Retail—at lowest Rates.
ЙЗ' Having a very large Stock of Mill Suppl.es, and Rubber Goods, ire can fill all orders promptly. 

All or* Goods are lest Qe-ai.:tt.
3 KING SQUARE ST- JOHN N. B*

E. Baldwin. 
RICHIBUCTO:— H Livinoston, J. D. Piiinnbv.S. S. CARMICHAEL.NBW GOODS и EVERY STEAMER. do., do.; 

«lo., do.- 
do., do. ; 

L.S, Де.. do., do.;
t ami ALES in wood and bottl-s. 

RS. KEITH A SONS ALE, 
o be lound ill well furHiall-

Glouccstsr Letter.
To the Editor of the Mi ramie hi Advance:

Sir : During the January sitting of the 
Municipal Council of Gloucester, I had 
occasion to visit the Council Chamber, ex
pecting of course, to be amply repaid by 
hearing instructing discussions, and ob
serving the routine and dispatch of the 
public business. Although it xvas late in 

! the Session I was surprised that nothing 
j had yet been clone, but on alittle oLserva- 
; tion I ditcoveied that the men composing 

the Council wore divided in two distinct 
parties —the object of each being not the 
transaction of the business of the Count}, 
but the appointment of a Secretary- 
Treasurer for the year. I learned that 
the first days of the sitting were occupied, 
by each party making an active private 
canvass, which resulted in one of the 
Councillors absenting lnnisclf, when the. 
vote was to be taken on the question of 
turning the old Seq-Treasurer out, thereby 
leaving to his fate his old political sup
porter, who had served the County as 
Clerk of the Peace and Secretary-Treasurer 
for nearly thirty years, ami against whom 
his opponents could not maintain a single 
charge. There lias been appointed in his 
stead, a young man of ability, who, I 
make no doubt will discharge the duties 
of the office equally as well as his prede
cessor.

I Chatham, Jufle 1,1677. Imperial Fire Insurance Co.і X.
Canadian Scenes.

CHRISTMAS AKOlÜW-YEAR CARDS. G. H. MARTIN,
WATCHMAKER,

IMPORTERiOF

WATCHES and CLOCKS,
LOOKING CLASSES, JEWELRY,

The beginning із the production of 
" May Be* So," himself, ami in the first 
few words he vomits forth a big Latin 
phrase which means a rare bird of the 
earth. I am exceedingly obliged to him for 
this name, because,of course, he would not 
call me “A Black Grow” which then 
would make him and I

OF LONDON, Established 1808.
Capital anil Cash Assets exceed £2.000,000 sterling

&I
nblishuieuts.
Stock will arrive at earliest possible conFallTHE ÆTNA INSURANCE CCMPANY,A email instalment of a large atoek just received 

A at the—
MIRAMICHI ÉOOK6TORE. Incorporated 1819.

Cash CajWtal and Assets over $0,000,000.

Ehe Hartford Fire Insurance Company,
Incorporated 1810.

Cash Capital and Assets over $2,500,000.

BRITISH AMERICA ASSUR
ANCE COMPANY

ESTABLISHED 1833.

ling Houses, whether built or in course of 
„ . , . . . D . construction as well as furniture, contained there-

es. Clocks, and Jewelry, Unpaired bv In, insured for terms of one or three years at lowest 
’I, Workmen, at Short Notice.--G. H. M nites. Steam Saw Mills. Vessels on the stock

in port. Warehouses, Merchandise and Insurable 
property, of every description covered on the low
est possible terms.

FILBERTS, FIGS, RAISINS, &c.,Chatham, Nov. 28. '77.

LEE & LOGAN, LOGAN, LINDSAY & CO..
J_£AVE RECEIVED TO-DAY:

25 sacks New Filberts, etc. ;
10 cases New Layer Figs;

200 1Mixes New Valencia Raisins;*, 
200 boxes Loin"
60 tubs Lard:
10 bbl

‘20 1 sixes Lemons; - 
25 kegs Malaga tira]

St. John Dec. 5.

very much likô 
“t,rds "f “ bather.” You see this imperti
nent youth cannot let birds alone although 
from the continual “ Caw, Caws ! ” which 
g feet his ear at every turn, if I 
won

MAIN STREET, - - - PORTLAND,
ST. JOHN. N. B.

—AND—MOBS WEW GOODS!!!!
<lou Lavers;

25 cases Lard, in pails; 
India Oranges;

FANCY GOODS.! were he, I
d let the bird matter rest for the pre- 

sent, anyway. He then goes on to talk 
of the reflections which I cast on the ap
pearance of the President and Secretary, 
but Mr. Editor, all the reflections which І 

cast on these two gentlemen did not devi- 
ate in the least from the circumstances as 
they really happened, for as I wrote then, 
I will now, which was

’I VIA HALIFAX, N. S.W thaf we have In Stock and offer fur sale, in 
Bond or Duty Paid, the

to inform our North Shore customers 3 MARKET BALDING, 49 CHARLOTTE ST. j

SAINT JOHN, N. B.

s. West

* DwelXOVBSXBBK, 1S77.FOLLOWING GOODS,
At Lowest Market Prices.

1C ami lk GERMAIN ST.
Watcb

SKILFUJ. В. NOTICE.
60 quarter-casks Vine Growers’ Brandy; 
40 octaves

ІТЖ-!
SCOTCH FINGERING YARNS-ALL COLORS IN 4 & 5 PLY,

“ALLOA” Yarn (heavy) READ T>ublic Notice is hereby given that application 
_L will be made at the next Session of the Legis
lature of this Province, for the passage of an Act 
to vest in the Trustees of Saint Andrew's Church, 
Richibucto, in connection with “ The Presbyterian 
Church in Canada.” Certain lands in the Parish 
of Welford, in the County of Kent,heretofore grant- 
etl to the Trustees of said Saint Andrew's Church, 
when in connection with the Established Church 
of Scotland, and to authorize the sale " 
the disposition of the proceeds ai ising i 
sale by the-gresent Trustees or their successors, in 
such manner^ft^he said Trustees may deem advis-

Rifhlbncto, December 27th, 1877.

ROBERT MARSHALL.
GENERAL ЛСЕІІТ, NOTAI,Y PUBLIC AND BRCXFR

• » 1 THIS.“8 for Mens’ and Boys’ Hosiery, ‘That the Presi- 
dent after being called oyT-ose and with 
one hand uplifted, tiis face all aglow and a 
Koyal Reader in his other hand, poured 
forth in touching language that reading 
caned “The three black crows,"and what 
tsrpd of the Secretary's appearance was 
thaffte young man of good personal ap- 

pearance rose ami with cheeks like two 
full blown roses said “Mr. President after 
the remarks which Mr. Blake has made, I 
do not think it would be- of any use for 
me to try it,’ but I don’t think this young 
gentleman should think his good personal 
appearance m any way a discredit to him, 
for if Banium was to

40 quarter casks Port and Sherry;
60 cases Champagne, qoar’s and pints NO CONTI XU ED OR SENSATION

AL STORIES IX
in SEAL BROWN, NAVY BLUE and OXFORD.;

к-ет8їіМ
■ VAS ; “ PENELOPE" CANVAS ; BERLIN WOOL SLIPPER PATTERNS. OTTOMANS, 4c.

(General §U5int55.40 « Irish Whisker, «marts; 
40 “ Scotch “ pints;

LU THE PEOPLE’S LEDGER.
60 “ 8 Lai-ge Pages, 48 Columns oi Choice 

Reading Matter every week, together 
articles from the jicns of such writers as XASBY. 
„.AVER OPTIC. SYLVAN LS COUP, Jr.. Miss 
LOUISE AI.COTT, WILL CARLTON. J. T. TROW
BRIDGE, MARK TWAIN, and Mrs. MARY J. 
HOLMES.

Complete, pure, sensible, liome-like,and fasrinat- 
ing stories each week. Full of fun and wit. A 
jieculiar feature of the Piop'e’s Ledger is its Short 
Anecdotes and Paragraphs, for which it has a wide 
spread leputalion. Housekeeping. Fashion, and 
Agricultural Departments, are complete in nil de
tail.

f Choice Miscellaneous 
witli selected 

as NASBY 
Jr.,

quarts and pints’;
lOto;

A large and beautiful Stock of NECK FRILLINGS

KIN LISSE AND TARLETAN.)

75 PIECS OF

160 садка Ale and Porter,

25 King Square,60
SCO
26 “ Old Tom Oln ;
26 barrels Rye Whiskey 

2001 and J chests Tea;
100 boxes, butte and caddies 
200 boxes and quarter boxes 

20 hhda Bass English Ale 
50 cases Assorted Syrups ;
15 “ John Bull Bitters ;
10 « Old Crow

20 sacks Rice- 
60 kege Baking Soda;

-£000 lbe. Assorted Confectioner)-;
60 boxes Pepper, Ginger and Atepîce ;. 
1 cask English Cream Tartar ;

000 CIGARS, different brands.;

; SCOUREa SCOTCH WINCEYS ST JOHN.

naible Agents. Enclose K) cts. w.th your appli- 
on to cover j lestage. &te ідеї тип & Co., 1U4 w. 
St., Cincinnati, O.NEWГSILK FRINGES, in leading shades. PINK, CARDINAL, SKY and NAVY 

BLUE SAXONY FLANNELS. TAPESTRY and WOOL STAIR 
CARPETING ; WOOL DAMASKS,

FRENCH MERINOES,

■11TOOL SQUARES,CLOUU8.miI BREAKFAST 
Tv SHAWLS, in great variety, new, fresh and 

beautiful, at lowest cash prices.
WOOL and PAISLEY SHAWLS

GREY

(EXTRA VALUE)
cuti

вуЗUthvery cheap, at 25
King Square.

and WHITE BLANKETS at bottom prices, 
at 25 King Squan1.
PIECES DRESS WINCEYS, verj- cheap, at 25 
King Sq iarc.

70 PIECES DRESS MATERIALS, in nil the lead
ing shades, at 10 cents per yard, undoubtedly 
the best value ever sl.^wn in the city, at 26 
King Square.
ILUES BL.VCK CRAPE CLOTHS ven' much 
reduced, at 25 King Sunare.
PIECES HEAVY WOOL TWEED for youths, 
boys and men’s wear, at astonishingly low 
prices, at 25 King Square.
PI EC ES PR INTED COTTONS and CAMBRICS 
clearing out at cost prices, at 25 King Square. 
PIECES GREY aï d WH1ГЕ COTTONS com-

I visited the room Occupied by the Com
mittee appointed to examine and report 
upon Collectors’ Accounts, and was really 
amused to find one of the Committee men 
unable toxmake up a Collector’s Commis
sion. One thing which I particularly ob
served was a Collector from a distant 
Parish who had been called before the 
Council on a charge of being indebted to 
the Treasurer in the sum of two dollars 
and some cents, while he claimed a balance 
iu his favour of more than double that 
amount. The Collector explained before 
the* Committee that he retained a portion 
of his fees with the Sec-Treasurer’s full 
concurrence, and left a balance in his 
favour so he would be safe at the meeting of 
Council. lie was, however, met with the 
statement that he had collected too much. 
Had he collected some fifty dollars less, 
his fees would be some two dollars more, 
according to their new scale, and they 
insisted on payment to the Treasurer of 
the balance found against him which the 
Collector refused to pay and returned to 
his home the same as he had left it.

In re-llectiug on what I heard in that 
Committee lloour, 1 could not help 
iug to the conclusion that the Collectors 
of lîatçs w ere very unfairly dealt with— 
the men w ho must travel every nook and 
corner of the County, to raise the means j 
tu carry on its business—the men who are 
looked upon by the illiterate and unthink
ing portion of the people as public enemies 
—the men w ho, in the discharge of their 
duties often incur the displeasure and 
ill will of their neighbours—these men 
should lie treated at legist w ith justice.

1 heard mention made of one, however, 
who got not only his own, but who had, 
also, “euchred” the Treasurer in the. 
sum of something like sixty dollars in

ti tough ton Bitters;

Wilson, Gilmour & Go.,SPECIAL OFFER. w.ilBLACK CASHMERE . .1300
.4e an erperiment, and to induce yon to become a 

marient subscriber, we offer, Tor a short time 
n<l The People's Ledger to you every week 

months on trial on receipt of only 50 cents. 
t induce you to give us a trial for so small 

a sum оГ money, we are quite confident of your 
patronage for years to come.

“ The People’s Ledger’ is an old established and 
e weekly paper, published every >aturdav. 
very popular throughout the cou

BLACK SCICILLIAS, 1 OVI.Fi, TINWARE, MARBEL1ZJ Г> MANTF.LK, KTC.

ST. JOHN. N. B.,
TJ AVE removed to Union strret,
XX will receive prompt attention.

only, to se 
for three

The newest and devidsily the most profitable material yet produced. come across a youth 
of such rare beauty,he would do better ex
hibiting him than he did with “Tom 
Thumb.”

20, where all ordersSHEETINGS, PILLOW COTTONS, TABLE CLOTHS, TABLE NAP
KINS, TABLEING, BERLIN WOOL, HANDKER

CHIEFS and OPERETTAS.

6 cases Lime Juice ; 
100 boxes Toilet 
25 “ White

1 cask

1 bale

3 20 PI

J. M. J. InstituteVitriol; 
Epeom^Solte ; “ May Be So ” then goes on to 

write of a certain )roung swell who 
cut a dash in the uniform and with the 
accoutrements of a pedlar. In this, per
haps, he thinks he will throw a slur

300
abl 
I is Z:ntry.Xj^HSrZDZR^ & CO.,

MANUFACTURERS OF CHURCH ORGANS.
« WHOLESALE. •**

500 OF THEHERMANN K CURTIS, Publisher, 
713 Sahsom Street, Philadelphia, Pa.

,
1000

mencing at 0 cents per yard, at 25 King Square.
The largest stock of CLOTHS in the city is sell

ing off at less than wholesale prices, at 25 King

Every purchaser should call and see our stock 
before placing their orders elsewhere, as we sell 
genuine goods at lowest rates, at No. 25 King 
Square.

CHRISTIAN BROTHERS.Г ZELL’S

ENCYCLOPEDIA. some young man of the_neighbouiliood,but 
Mr. Editor, it will bo no disgrace to any 
young man to begin his life in this world 
as a pedlar, as all know tliat some of the 
wealthiest men of the world have risen 
from pedlars. “ May Be So” when talk
ing of a pedlar, should not? forget that he 
himself is сопвкІегЖ a pedlar, although 
carrying a very different paclç/'fruS the 

young man he alludes to, it being a pack 
with a “Jack” and an “ Ace” in it. Yes, 
this young man, who should be to the rest 
of the district iii which he lives a pattern, 
will carry а расі around in the .. 
and coax the young ped|jje to play 
him, aud w hen he has batten them at his 
favourite game of f‘forty-fives ” or 

“ euchre,” as 1 believe is so.mctimes the 
case, (although he thinks himself “a 
sharper,”) he will avoid them who beat 
him and ferret out another greenie 
whom lie will afterwards boast of having 
beaten.

PROSPECTUS
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALERS IN

of st. Michael’s commercial college,

CHATHAM, N. B.
New Revised Edition—150,000 articles, 3,000 

Engravings, and 18 splendid maps. The BEST 
BOOK of universal knowledge in the language. 
Now in course of publication. SPECIMEN with 
map sent for 20 eta. AGENTS WANTED.

CHAS. H. DA3Z3S & Co., Philadelphia
______________FelfrgA________

PIANOFORTES AND CABINET ORGANS. P. J. QUINN.
The Subscriber is prepared to ege has for its object to impart to young 

men, together with the benefit of a Christian educa
tion, the necessary knowledge of commerce in all its 
branches, and whatever else may fit them for indus
trial pursuits.

TERMS OF BOARD:
\\TE h.av«jtî?î reeved ex S. S. Nova Scotian” 1 Board for the scholastic year, payable in advance 
»» via Halifax a large stock of two terms : S70 ; Sept 1st S35 ÎSlareh 1st #35.

Staple and Fancy Dry Goods,
KNITTED GOODS, тас Board dates from the 1st or 15th ot each

BLANKETS, SHAWLS, ETC., ГйїїїЙшїь',,1фі1 enlcrcd ™,ІЮ "rst
Washing.payai, 1 e in advance, SI per month. 
Physician s fees, medicines. Instrumental Music, 

Navigation, Telegraphy,' Drawing aud Stationer}-,

This Coll

RE-ICE AND FORWARD FRESH SALMON LOOK HERE!at Moderate Charges.

number of years’ experience n the 
ork will be річ perly done.

GENERAL AGENCY PIANOFORTESEXCELSIOR Having had a 
business, the w" '-r=ss

FROM THE
EST Parties interested are respectfully referred 

to the following gentlemen :—
John Shirreff, Esq., T. Phillips,F.sq..M.P.P
Mess. Loggie A Anderson, D. W. Iloegg, Ksq.FSFb

FOR THE

Ш BEST MAKERSâ-ЖBEST AND CHEAPEST
PRINTING INK IN THE MARKET.

13 Barclay st, - NEW YORK.

evenings
—ALSO JV8T RECEIVED- •CELEBRATED • 'Vll

large assortment ofTHOS. PIERCE,AT VERT LOW PRICES. READY MADE CLOTHING,
Men and Bovs* Reefers, Overcoats, See,

FDR, CLOTH, AND IMITATION FUR CAPS,

form extra charges.
Drawing,
Navigation, %
Telegraphy, ,
Bed and bedding,
Half-board, ‘2 do. a month.4
The quantity of clothing, linen, and shoes is left 

to the judgment of the jiarents.
Each pupil should have a trunk wherein to keep 

Bis clothes-
Letters and packages should be addressed as foi-

Forwarding Agent in connection with I. C. R '.00 per annum, 
ft do. do.
5 -do. do.
t> do. do.

July 10 Estey Organs miss x’-fiLiisaia'sr
* SHEET MUSICІNEW BAKERY A LARGE VARIETY OF MEN AND BOYS’ BOOTS.[Late of St. John, N. B.J

Intending to reside in Miramlehi, informs the In
habitants of Chatham ami vicinity that 

she is prepared to give

gm
« «Іта superior article of

Men’s American knee
and long Rubber Boots,

Mitu, &c.

The Finest in the c. ANDm»рПЕ Subscriber would respectfully a 
X the inhabitants of Chatham that he

-Д-1 BAKERY,
from which he will deliver

Bread, Pastry, Cake, Crackers,
Де., of the best quality, in any part of the town.

OT Orders left at the upper aud lower stores of 
the Messrs. Johnston, or with thedriver of the cart 
will be punctually attended tu

nnounce to 
has opened Ah 1 this is a sad course fur a man in 

his position 16 be moving when he should^
INSTRUCTION IN MUSIC,WORLD. Sag MUSIC BOOKS Pupil ill St. Michael’s 

Commercial College, 
Chatham, N. B.

Vocal and Instrumental.
вЗГ Terms on application at her residence, Upper 

Water Street, Chatham.

be an example to the young of the neigh
bourhood, and I hope ere long he will see /

2,000 yds. American CottonX 9L :;S from 6 cts. per yd. up.
Call and examine onr Stock- Bargains Guaranteed. 

Highest Prices paid for all kinds of
mPrices from $70 up

wards.
the error of his way and on evenings whep 
not employed at the 1>. T. B. meeting, 
seek something of a higher and^âtotier 

nature to amuse himself with. The rest 
1875. I heard a very prominent member 8сп*епсе is the production of the
confess that this ex-Collector was too, hankiupt merchant, in which he says
many for them. Perhaps the influence v“ that lieLini1 thtse ,пйі1 jeatin£3 a,-out

“ Smelt Fever &c.” there lay imprecations 
against tliose w ho are not tngaged iu the 
catching of smelts and other fish.” While 
writing this I never once thought of lay
ing imprecations against one altogether.
I dare say, if I had been writing iu 
this strain against those who now 
form the ling, l could have cut much 
deeper, and if any of the three^ who 
compose the ring wish to come to this 
part of the scene,! will, perhaps, raise the 
curtain before the public on plots and 
schemes of theirs of a still darker hue 
than ever any monarch was guilty of. 
He next writes of “some parties been 
engageef in the catching of smelts ami 
other fish (legally or otherwise) but they 
should, for thnr own lienefit avoid this, . 
for none of the three can boast of their

FRENCHT^gggiSSiL ■яр - All orders by mail
F KOMPTLY ATTENDED TO. afe BOOKS.COUNTRY PRODUCE.

fXJOHN WISE. —Always en hand,—
Flour, Meal, Pork,

3
Chatham. 1877. -4f # ; = Valuable Bay Mare for Sale. \Primer (Le Syllabaire.)

1st Reader, French ami

3rd do. do.
Grammaire Française Elémentaire.
Elementaiy French Granin 
Pujol’s do. do.
Fasquelle’s do. do.
Introduction au-traite d’avithmetiqne commer

ciale. At the—

Beef, Butter, Lard,
Molasses, Tea, Sugar,

^ Bran and Horse Feed. 
We are also prepared to sell at lowest ra 

of AMERICAN NETS and TWINES.
A. & R. LOGOI E,

Black Brook.

KEnglish.52 KING STREET,CUSTOM TAILORING (OLD STAND,) do.
ГІ1НЕ Rev. W. Wilson, intending to spe 
A greater part of the winter iu Scotland 

his BAY MAKE fur sale.
The animal is generally known and may be 

at the stable of the Hon. Wm. Muirhead.

of the Councilors of thdritt#teh 
one songe are his bondsmeuÿMTSti

(who in 
tiicient totee allSAINT JOHN, N. B.

screen him.
After the election of anew Secretary 

many of the defeated party seemed to 
have lost their reasoning powers, and some 
of the silliest rcmuiks I ever heard utter
ed proceeded from some of the Councillors 
on the licnch.

The passing of the Public Accounts was 
like child’s play and Bills which had betn 
repeatedly thrown out by previous Coun
cils were, passed without a remark.

Towards the dose of the session I left, 
fully impressed with the idea that our 
affairs are iu the hands of a very incom
petent party, who care not who provides 
the loaves and fishes, so long as they are 
allowed to live on them.

THE SUBSCRIBER has opened a

FIRST-CLASS

Tailoring Establishment
(hop former) 
ued by the

son’s Scales, Water titreet, Chatham.
Gentlemen wanting Clothes made

SPRING &, SUMMER
will do well to examine hie splendid assortment of

English and Canadian Cloths
to select from.

GENTLEMEN'S GARMENTS made up under the 
general supervision of MR. STEWART, who is

A FIRST-CLASS CUTTER.

FURNITURE WAREROOMS.
ST. JOHN.

Rum and Whisky. MIRAMICHI BOOKSTORE.
all S-lHHfL^Books’.toSsT Special discounts on 

School Trustees.
Chatham Oct 16 ’77.

NE HUNDRED eases Bagot’s Hutton Whiskey; 
150 eases Danville Whiskey ;
100 cases Kewny’s Old Rum.

DANIEL PATTON,

&Charlotte St.,rly occupied by a Mr. Anslow. 
Hon. Wm. Muirhead, near Let-

in the 8

BESt. John.to order for (OPPOSITE KING SQUARE.) И. H. ARNOLD.W. E. VBOOM.
Engraving on Wood.—

A LL sorts of Advertising Cuts prepared at short 
Л notice.

C. 1L FLEW WELLING, St. John, N. В

Vroom & Arnold,haw just opened at our NE W PREMISES an altogether New Stock of Goods, completely filling
desirous of furnishing their Homes can sélect 1mm n stock^whic'h, for richness of Stjde and Finish, and 

Durability of Material and Construction, cannot be surjwssed in any City on the Continent The stock 
comprises Beautifully Upholstered PARLOR SETS aud Groups in the Latest and Leading Styles, very 
richly Carved and Inlaid. A Superb Stork of

W-A-XilSrTTT BEDBOOM SETS

SHIP BROKERS AND

COMMISSION MERCHANTS,
MARINE INSURANCE AGENTS,

SMYTH STREET,
SAINT JOHN N В

W. W. OLIVER,
with French Bureaus and Dressing Cases. We call s 
be found elsewhere iu the City.

Besides these we

peeisl attention to these Sets, as their equal cannot
'< OFFICE DESKS, TABLES »« > WATCHMAKER AIID JEWELER,A large fiF.sovtn.e 

are showingCHAIRS.W. S. MORRIS. Opposite Mr Muirhead’s Store,
CHATHAM, N. B.

Desires to inform the inhabitants of this place 
and vicinity, that he is prepared to execute all 
orders for

WARDROBES, BOOKCASES, SIDEBOARDS, WALNUT BUREAUS,
And SINKS, EASY CHAIRS, CAMP CHAIRS, ROCKING CIIAIR8, LIBRARY TABLES, 

1ÆS. PARLOR CHAIRS, HAT TREES. WHATNOTS, PATENT ROCKERS. SOF 
LOUNGES. BED LOUNGE.S, DINING TABLES and CHAIRS, LOOKING 

GLASSES, CRIBS, and a lull line of fine BEDROOM SETS, and all 
kinds of CHEAP FURNITURE, FLOCK & EXCELSIOR 

MATTRESSES, FEATHER PILLOWS, Ac.

ULSTER OVERCOATS.Chatham,'April 26.*77. legal proceedings, .mil J am sure should 
ponder wqll the word illegal,” for it is 
not a great while since one of the three 
turned bankrupt, (and the public knows 
the rest ) anЛ the Church Point native, I 
dare say, dV з not forget that he himself 
was engaged illegally in shipping Sfnd 
catching bass am] salmon this fall, and 
also the “ Wallace Highlander” should 
think of the capacity in which he accom
panies Jooohnie, who may be seen in the 
hour of darkness buying smelts out of other 
peoples’ nets. He then goes en to write 
of a “person, who instead of attending 
these meetings, will stand aloof and pimp 
and cavil and procure news at a second 
hand rate” forgetful that he himself is 
known in the place where he resides as 
one of the licst pimpers and gatherers of 
news that the County ever produced, as 
he is ready at all times ajpd on all occa
sions to show- not only twàjmt three, four 
and five faces.

The next sentence is from the beautiful

CENTRE
FAS, Gloucester Jan. 22nd, 1878TAB

t: f. keary,
REAR OF CUSTOM HOUSE, CHATHAM

IMPORTER & WHOLESALE & RETAIL
DEALER IN

Choice Brands of Wines,
LIQUORS and CIGARS,
-Î CANNED GOODS, KTC.

A large quantity of bottled ENGLISH 
ALE aud IRISH PORTER on hand and 
for sale by the dozen or barrel

'Àn Observer.

Sleighs, Pnngs, &c.
— WE HAVE ON HAND— tFINE WATCH REPAIRING. Is it so? Again.250 Men’s Irish Fiieze 

Ulsters;
250 Men’s Napped Whitney 

Ulsters ;
100 Youths’ Ulsters ;

100 BOYS’ ULSTERS.
These goods have been made 

specially to our orders, and 
wiU besqldAt astonish

ingly LOW PRICES. «
EVERITT 4 BUTLER,

ГГШЕ Subscribers 
A manufacturingPRICES LOW, TERMS LIBERAL. have now on hand and are —ALSO—

Jewelry, Spectacles,
Pi lies, Ac, tcc.

Mr. Oliver has had a large experience in 
business in the principal cities of the United States 
and late in thi celebrated Waltham Watch Factory, 
and will .give satisfaction to all favouring him with

STEWART & WHITE, Black Brook, Jan. 19, 1S7S.
and MeerschaumClocks,Sleighs & Pungs To the Editor of the Miramichi Advance.

Dear Sirthe above

DAtllEL F. BEATTY’Seasily in- 
se your salary by 

ng s very small portion of your leasure time 
to my interest. 1 do not expect you to canvas for 
my celebrated Beatty’s Pianos and Organs unless you 
see fit to; but the service I require of you is both 
pleasant and profitable. Full particular free.—

DANIEL F. BE VTTY, 
Washington, N. J.

1 notice in a recent issue 
another communication from “May Be 
So.” This time he appears as an “A,”
Rut, however, not as an “A 1.” Perhaps 
it w'ould not be amiss to give a little of 
the circumstances connected xvith this 
change of nom de plume. When my first 
letter appeared in print this “Emmor ’’ 
ran around the country fbr several days 
on the verge of insanity looking for a per
son who would help him to get up an an
swer to it, (he himself not having the 
ability to perform such a task.) and after 
some search he came across a bankrupt 
merchant w ho said he would be willing to 
assist in that capacity, (not being harassed 
with business cares nor having the duties 
of a situation to perform at present, ) but 
insisted on him getting another person,and 
they three forming a ring tc be called the 
“A,” Rin&to write in opposition to “ It 
Is So”? Well, the third person, wdiom 
they received into their ring was a Church 
Point native, and although that class of peo
ple are generally of a dark hue,this one is 
an exception to the general rule, being of a 
light complexion and known in his native 
village as “ Beau-ideal,” was, therefore, 
taken into this “A”ring. When “May 
Be So’s ” first communication appeared in 
print, it was for mere amusement that I 
answered it, writing only the truth, how
ever, and I was interested in seeing that ! wish to go into this at present, (but may 
it cut pretty deeply. I did not write with j yet. ) He next goes into commenting on 
a view of going into newpaper correspon- I what I said of the beautiful young man’s 
dence very deeply, but as this “ Parvenu,” remarks and appearance, and to say that 
has again made his appearance,he may be- he із a gentleman who is a credit to the 
fore I am don^ with him say, volo. non district and one who will advance the iu- 
valeo. It would have looked much better terests oi the community, though it be to 
if he had come forth under his foriper name, his pecuniary disadvantage, and then goes 

“May Be So.” But to listen on.
When this ring was formed they con- mark his character surpass mine, but if 

suited among themselves how they were the public really knew who I was, as, per-

SCHOOLTEACHERS : You can
of the very latest style, first cl 

manship second to none in 
REPAIRING, F.LACKSMITIIING, PAINTING & 

I.MING, properly attended to.
Tkrmb

lass stock and work- 
this Province.

Hteir patronage. '
All work promptly and 
Chatham, Oct. 9th, ’77.PIANOS & ORGANS TRIA neatly done. I

LIBERAL.*^!
Plea e give *BEATTY TNO' sqV'are

and UPRIGHT, and BEATTY’S CELEBRATED 
PARLOR ORGANS are the 

sweetest toned and most i»erfect instruments ever 
before manufactured in this or any other country. 
The world is challenged to equal their.. Best dis
counts and terms ever tiefo-e jiiven. Rock Bottom 
panic prices now ready to jobbers, agents and the 
trade In general. An offer: -These celebrated in
struments (either Piano or Organ) boxed and 
shipped anywhere, on «veto fifteen days’ test trial. 
Money refunded and freight charges paid both ways if 
in any wav unsatisfactory. Fully warranted for six 
years ms strictly first-class. EXTRAORDINARY 
LIBFRALDISCOUNT8giventoChurches, Schools, 
Lodges, Hails. Ministers, Teachers, etc.. in order 
to have them introduced at once where I have no 
agents. Thousands now in use. New Illustrated 
ADVERTISER, (Catalogue Edition), with list of 
testimonials, now ready, sent free. Established in

Address, BAKER & CO. I. & F. Burpee & Co.,
IRON & STEEL MERCHANTS.

W. WALTON
^ |£EEPS constantly

__^L£ATHEB AND SHOE FINDINGS.

St John St., Chatham.
GOLDEN TONGUE

on hand all kinds?of NO MORE
“ Mixing Buckwheat Over Night”

Case Brandy.
1300 CAS if’ її* înt9 a»,1.?5n^ta
Ruher,” “ Renault,” and other brandsf For sale

\
Sign of the

BIG SHOE HAMMER, But in the morning when the griddle is hot, To 3 
lbs. of “ Hecker’s Self-rising Buckwheat,”
add five pints of water or milk, or part each, and 
bake immediately. Keep the batter in a cold place 
if not wanted for immediate use. This will produce 
seventy light and delicious cakes. preferred by many 
to those made with yeast. If Wheat or Pancakes 
are desired, use Hecker’s Self-Raising Griddle Gake 
Flour, in place of Buckwheat, as above directed.

----- NOW* IN STOCK-----

WP mONS PIG IRON ; 
і JL 500 Tons Refined Iron ;

tens Common Bolt Iron ;
139 bdls. Plough Plates ;

10 Cable Chains, assorted ;
20 Smith's Anvils ;

I 50 boxes Tin.

Also, a general assortment of

DANIEL PATTON, St John. *
GERMAIN STREET, Opposite New Market, 

ST. JOHN.JoLS \ WINTER GOODS ! St John.61 and 63 King Street

Bathurst, N. B.. July 14, 1877. 300 GIN AND WINE.The undersigned has on hand st this date in

BONDED WAREHOUSE NO. в
14 casks Scotch Whiskey, 110. P. ;
62 Cases do do

casks Holland Gin ;
«w «tases do do
8 casks French Brandies, Vintage 73:

43 cases do do
4 pans. Demerara Rum, 39 0. P.;

17 boxes Black Tobacco, 12s. ;
58 cheats Congou Tea ;
15 pane. Molasses

All of which are offered for sale at low prices for 
cash or approved paper.

THE SUBSCRIBER HAS ON HAND, A NICE 
-LINE OF-

' WINTER GOODS,
Consisting of:—

LOGAN, LINDSAY & CO.
8t. John, Nov. 23, ’77. lips of “May Be So” himself, in which he 

- doubts if I could equal a five yeap older 
mytelf. This I could soon settle, would I, 
in a meeting,consent to waste my wind on 
this gentleman, although his complexion 
now is of a fiery hue, doubt not that before 
I would be done speaking, it would be of a 
snowy white. The next paragraph is also 
generated by “May Be So” in which he 
doubts if I am a mechanic, but I may, ere 
long, when lie gets acquainted with me, 
let him know nil about my 
He next dives into what I said about the ^ 
changing of the Post Office, and thinks 
that it savours of politics,' but I do not

Just arrived ]»cr “ Acadia,” from London. 
OA ТТПР8. Dekuypcr & Sons Geneva GIN;

XI 50 quarter casks Dekuyper & SonsBRANDY, WINE, GIN!Address, DANIEL F. BEATTY,
Washington, New Jersey.Hare, Caps,

Ready Ma de Clothing.
Boots>nd Shoes,

Groceries and Provisions,

Geneva GIN ; *SPRING & CAST STEEL. 260 green cases Dekuyper & Sons Geneva GIN; 
50 green cases, 2 dozen pints, Dekuyjier A Sons 

Geneva GIN ;
20 quai 

SHERRIES.

DAILY EXPECTED
A8ES MARTELL BRANDYJUST LANDING. 450 C rter casks Richard Davies Finest

\J 10 qr -casks Martell Brandy 
5hhds. Brandy ;
5 hhds. I GIN.

Also—A choice assortment of LIQUORS always 
on Hand. _ ,

CST A quantity of Cheap Ploughs on hand.

To Arrive per Lydia :— JOHN W. NICHOLSON,
King Square, St. John.ÂEx SS. “ Scotia,” from Glasgow and Liverpool: - 

AS ES (pints) Irish and Scotch Whis
key: 20 qr-casks John Stewart's Kir 

glisten’s WHISKEY:
50 hhds. BASS' ALE.

qr.-casks 
50 c ases GIN ;
10 quarter-casks PORT ;
10 qnarter-casks SHERRY 
20 cases, half pints, BRA 

cases, pints, BRANDY 
10 cases John Bull Bitters, large; "» 
10 cases John Bull Bitters, small;
20 cases, flasks, Bourbon Whiskey;
20 cases, quarts. Bourbon Whiskey;

Old Torn Gin;
Gin;,

1256 bare Refined Iron ;
6169 bare Common Bolt.Iron’; c 
546 bdls. Refined Iron ;*

40
150 CROGER FLANAGAN. f

ESTABLISHED 1822.bdls. Oval Iron 
503 bdls. Sheet Iron ;
100 bdls. Galvanized and R. G. Sheet.

NDYFURS,NEW, CHOICE À VERY CHEAP, АТТНЯ DANIEL PATTON, St. John.K. F. BURNS. 20
10 mechanism.

MANCHESTER HOUSE. J & A. M’MILLAN,J. G. KETHRO, pppp f Any person who will make and for-
îîâbJ^^îërenmi of their ' acquaintance who wish 

to procure an instrument, either Piano or Organ, 
1 will use my best endeavors to sell them one. 
and for every Piano I succeed in selling to their 
list within one year, I will credit them with 

^10, and for every Organ 85, to be applied on pay
ment of either a Piano or Organ; and when it 
amounts to a sum sufficient to pay fer any instru
ment, selec ted at the lowest wholesale price, 
I will іm nedlately ship the instrument, free, or 
after any araour.t is credited the balance may lie 
paid me in cash and I will then shin them the instru
ment. They need not lie known in the matter, and 
will be doing their friends a real service, as I shall 
make special offers to them, selling a supe
rior instrument tor from one-half to two- 
thirds what is onlinarly asked by agents. Please 
send me a list at once, and after you have made in
quiry, you can add to it. Address,

W. S. LOGGIE, DANIB F. BEATTY. Washington, N. J.

Booksellers and Stationers, Book and Job Printers,
Bookbinders & Blank Book Manufacturers, dec. 

iporary building, fronting on Canterbury St., 
immediately in rear of their old premises, on Prince 
William Street, Saint Johu, N. B.

They are also, through the courtesy of Messrs. 
Manchester, Robertson & Allison, accommodai d 
for the present, in their building, King St., where 
they will be pleased to see their many friends and 
customers. Orders in all departments filled as

St. John. N. B., August. 1878.

\ LADIES’ Real South Sea Seal Muff <fc Boa for 
$32.00 per Set. good vaine.

LADIEs’Real S. 8. Seal 
Cape $10.00, to $12.00 

LADIES’ Red 8. 8. Seal Top and Mink Band.
Canada Mink Muff and Boa 8\’0.00per Set 

„ .. «« •« «• $21.00 “

New Office and Warerooms:10 cases, quarts,
10 cases, pints, Old To 
SO bbis., quarts, Bass Ah 
20 bbis., pints, Bass Ale;
20 bills., quarts, Guinness Stout;
20 bbis., pints, Guinness Stout;

5 quarter-casks Hunt’s two Diamond Port 
5 quarter-casks do. three Diamond Port;
5 quarter-casks lo. four Diamond Port.

JOHN W. NICHOLSON,

НАШ DRESSER,
NEWCASTLE.

Ale;Alpine and Dominion

Corner Dock & Union Sts.,
ST. JOHN.L. H. De YEBER & SONS •4 Mink Band and Neutria top Cape, at special

' YaDIES’ iinmitation 8. 8. Seal Muff and Boa $6.50 

per Set.
LADIES’ immitation 8 8- Seal Muff and Boa 

$9.50 per Set
The above conquises a portion of the best stock 

of LADIES’ FURS I have offered, they have l«en 
bought cloee and will be spld at less prices than 
ever offered before.

TTTILL be found at Lawrence’s Building, head of 
W King street, and at No. 18 Charlotte street, 

where they wQl be happy to meet their customers 
from town and country

King’s Square.
1,000HAMS! AGENTS. $5

il cold water- No ink required. Lasts one year. 
» ГЇ a jierfect gem. Sample 10 cents— three for 

25 cents Catalogue free.
Address, MONTREAL NOVELTY CO.,

Montreal. Quebec.

Spirits and Rye.
ANE HUNDRED hhda. Walker's Rye ;O’” job-.

on to show “ how far the points whichFigured Paper Window Blinds
in stock at the Miramichi Bookstorb.A LOT of new Smoked Hama, just re2eived and 

for sale cheap.
F. J. LETTON.

N. В. An examination of the abovd%oods very 
respectfully solicited. iper than can be bad anywhere else in town 

ham. Nov. 17, 77,Chat
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